
Reception – 

 
Can you count in 
5’s?
You could make 
hand prints or draw 
around your hands 
to help you.

Can you spot any 
patterns?

In your 
garden or 
while you 
are out on 
your daily 
walk maybe 
you could do 
a scavenger 
hunt.

Can you make a 
reading den outside 
in the sunshine? 
Then you could 
make invitations for 
your family to join 
you for a story in 
the den?



Phonics; Today we are revising 
the sound ‘oy’ as in boy and 
Toy.

Can you practice your letter 
formation and remember the single 
sounds you have learnt so far?  
Perhaps you could write them in 
flour?

.

Remember to 
read everyday. 

Can you write a sentence using the words boy 
and toy. Remember to use a capital letter, finger 
spaces and a full stop.





English – Understanding adjectives. 

Can you write an 
adjective for each 
letter of the alphabet?



Maths – Money
This week we are going to revisit money to 
see what you have remembered.

Can you practise making different amounts using coins? 
You can make it harder by making larger amounts (£3.35 for 
example.)
If you want to challenge yourself, can you find more than one way 
to make that amount? 

(If you do not have the coins at home you could draw them or 
write the amounts).



I hope you enjoyed researching Japans Geography and Climate. This week we are focussing on 
Japanese Festivals.

Choose the activities you would most like to do, (or do some of your own) and present them 
creatively! You can present your work however you like, for example, in the form of artwork, a 
scrapbook, a PowerPoint.

Suggested activities for Festivals. (Please feel free to do your own if you would prefer.)
• Can you name some of the Festivals that are celebrated in Japan? Write a description of what 

the festival is about and why they celebrate it.
• Write a diary entry as though you were at one of the Japanese festivals. What did you do 

there? What did you see? Did you eat any traditional foods? 
• Create your own calendar with the Festivals on it.
• Can you find out about the Kodomo No Hi festival? What date is it celebrated? Why is it 

special? Can you make your own Koinobori (windsock). This link could help you  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNcCvGBRdLw

• Research the festival of Hanami. Hanami means ‘viewing flowers’, but during this festival it 
generally refers to Cherry blossom.

• Haiku poems are written during the Hanami festival to celebrate the Cherry Blossom. Can you 
write a Hiaku poem about something you are thankful for? 

• Hinamatsuri is the Japanese doll festival. Can you design a doll and an outfit for it? 

• REMEMBER, you do not have to do all of these in a week, they are just ideas. Have fun.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNcCvGBRdLw


Here is an example of a
Haiku Poem –
  

A cloud of cherry blossoms;
The temple bell,－
Is it Ueno, is it Asakusa?

How many, many things
They call to mind
These cherry-blossoms!

Very brief –
Gleam of blossoms in the 
treetops
On a moonlit night.
A lovely spring night
suddenly vanished while we
viewed cherry blossoms

Kionobori 
Windsock -

Some examples of how to design a doll for 
the Hinamatsuri doll festival.

https://www.japanspecialist.co.uk/travel-tips/traditional-festiv
als/

Useful websites

https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2063.html

Some ideas to help 
you.

https://www.japanspecialist.co.uk/travel-tips/traditional-festivals/
https://www.japanspecialist.co.uk/travel-tips/traditional-festivals/
https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2063.html

